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REPORT 1305 
MEASUREMENT OF AERODYNAMIC FORCES FOR VARIOUS MEAN ANGLES OF ATTACK ON AN 
AIRFOIL OSCILLATING IN PITCH AND ON TWO FINITE-SPAN WINGS OSCILLATING IN 
BENDING WITH EMPHASIS ON DAMPING IN THE STALL 1 
By A. GERALD R AJ l EY 
SUMMARY 
The oscillating air forces on a two-climen ioncLl wing oscil-
lating in pitch about the midchord have been mea ured at variou 
mean angles of attack and at ~Mach number of 0.35 and 0.7. 
The magnitudes oj normal10rce and pitching-moment coefficients 
we7'e much highe7' at high angles of attack than at low angles oj 
attack f or ome condition. Large regions oj negative damping 
in pitch were found, and it wa hown that the effect of increasing 
the }.:fach number from 0.35 to 0.7 was to decrea e the initial 
angle of attack at which negative damping occurred. 
M easurements of the aerodynamic damping of a 10-percent-
thick and of a 3-percent-thick finite- pan wing oscillating in 
the first bending mode indicate no region of negative damping 
jor thi type oj motion over the mnge of variables covered. The 
damping mea ured at high angle of attack wa generally larger 
than that at low angles of attack. 
INTRODUCTION 
Recentl:v, the problems of tall flutter and buffeting have 
been the subj ect of several analytical inve tigations. (ee 
refs. 1 to .) These studies have indicated some inter e ting 
approache to the dynamic problem associated with ep-
arated flow ; however , because of the great difficulty in 
treating the un teady aerodynamic of wing with separated 
flow, a completely ati factory analytical approach ha not 
been developed . Therefor e, additional e:\'])erimental Dlfor-
mation is required D1 order to describe further the phenomena 
of tall flut ter and buffeting. 
It i generally accepted hat, wh en a wing is sufficiently 
talled, fluctuating force a t on the wing and, if the wing is 
fl e).:ible, it will respond to the e forces. If the total damping 
of tbe y tem remains positive, the characterist ics of the 
respon e will depend in part on the characteristics of t he 
flu ctuating forcing function, and the amo un t th e wing 
respond will depend on the relative magnitude of the 
forcing function and th e damping. Thi phenomenon may 
serve a a rath er general de crip tion of buffeting. 
If, on th e other hanel , lhe damping become negative, t he 
characteri tic and amount of th e re pon e will depend 
primarily on the character of th e damping, that i , on t be 
degree of nonlineari ty. This latter case de cribe the phe-
nomenon of stall fluttei'. Then, in c. ence, th.e phenomena 
1 Supersedes N ACA Technical Note 3643 by A. OOl·ald Rainey, J956. 
of tall flu tter and buffeting, as defined herein , differ primarily 
in the sign of the damping. Consequently, knowledge of 
the conditions under which the aerody namic lamping 
becomes negative i essential in order to decide on the propel' 
approach to the problem . 
The purpose of thi report i t.o present the results of two 
somewhat different inve tigation both of \\1hich were in-
tended to provide additional information concel'1ling the 
condition und er which aerod?namic damping may become 
negative, as wcll a orne quantitative information concerning 
the amount of aerodynamic damping. In addition , the 
techniques and in trumentation employed are given in ome 
letail. The fil'st part of this report deals wilh the r esult 
of some mea urement of oscillating normal force and 
pitching moments for an N A A 65AOIO airfoil 0 cillating 
in pitch about the mielchord. orne additional r es ults 
obLained with thi pitching airfoil with two difrerent types 
of di tmbance at the leading edge arc present.ed in appendix 
A. The second part givc the results of mea m ement.s of 
aerodynamic damping for two different finite-span w·ings 
oscillating in essentially the first bending mod e. 
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SYMBOLS 
tip leflection in fir t bending mode, ft 
wing chord, It 
r eference wing chord at three-quarter emi pall , It 
structural damping per unit length, Ib-sec/ft2 
critical value of damping, lb-sec/ft 
effective value of aerodynamic dampin a , lb-sec/ft 
effective val ue of tru ctmal damping, lb-sec/ft 
section pitching-momen t coefficien t about micl-
chord 
absolute magnitude of fundamenLal compon ellt of 
oscillating ection pitching-momen t coefficien t 
about midchord per r adian 
section normal-force coeflicien t 
absolute magnitude of fundamental compon cn of 
o cillatina section normal-force coefficient per 
radian 
bending rigidity, Ib-ft2 
frequency, cp 
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effective valu e of aerodynamic-damp ing coefficient 
for finite-span wing osc illating in bending mode 
(cq . (3)) 
ver tical de fl ect ion of equ ivalent spring-ma s sys-
t em , It 
fir t-bending-mode hape expr essed in term s of 
uni t tip deflection 
reduced frequency, wc/2V 
efrecLivc sprinO" con tan t of wire, coil, aJlcl spring 
attached to finite- pan model , lb/fl 
pring con tant of equ iyalenL spring-mas s~' tem, 
lb/ft 
beam tiO·nes in fir L bending mode, lb/ft 
length of emispan m.odds, ft 
mass pel" uniL leng th , Ih- ec2/ fL2 
ab olule magn itude of fundal'l1.en tal eomponenL of 
osc illatory ae rodynamic p it ching moment abouL 
midehord, fL-II> 
effective mas of wire , co il , and spring attach cl to 
finite-span model , Ib-sec2/ft 
increment of co il mll , 11>- ec2/ft 
mass of equ ivalenL pring-mass s:,"s tem, Ib-sec2/fL 
beam lUllS in firs l hell(ling mode, Ib-sec2/ fL 
total 0 cilla(01)- pi tcll il1 g momenL indica ted hy 
pressure-gage inlegrator, ft-Ib 
par t of piLch ing-moment s ignal passed h~' filLel' 
which is denl1it ely rdatcd in phll e to the 
motion , ft-Ib 
part of pitching-moment signal pas ed b~- filt el' 
which is noL correlated with the mot ion , ft-Ib 
aerod.\o"namic and e~Tiling force normal to finil e-
pan wing 
absolu te magn itude of fundamenLal component of 
oscillatory ae]"od:,-namic nonnal force , 11> 
lotal oscill atol'Y normal force indicated b)' pre -
sure-gage in legrator , lb 
part of normal-force ignal passed b:,' filt er wh icll 
is direcLly relaLccl in phase to the motion , Ib 
part of normal-force signal pa sed b:,- fiIter which 
is cOlTchted with the mOlion , Ib 
incremental pre. lire acling between upp er and 
lower urface 0 [ \\-ing, Ib/sq fL 
wing area, q fL 
arbi trary period of time, ec 
time, sec 
flow velocil)', ft / ec 
spanwise coordinate, fL 
panwise cool'd il1ate at poin t of attachment of 
wire- pring-shaker-co il y tem, it. 
ins tan taneo us angle of attack, radian 
absolute magnitude of fundam.ental compon en t 
of oscillator:,' angle of attack , deg (except. when 
u cd in defining osc illatory d erivat ives) 
mean angle of attack about which o~c illation 
occurs, deg 
aOI par t of angle-of-attack ignal pas cd by filter 
which is d irectly related in pha e to normal 
force or pitching m.omen t 
K. etrecLive value of ma s-ratio par aIl1.eter 
p mas clensiLy of Lest m.ccl ium., lb- ec2/ft4 
cP", phase angle by which pitching mom nL lead the 
motion , deg 
CP n phase angle by which no rmal force lead the 
rno tion, deg 
W circular fr equency, 21f"j, radian / ec 
W I first natural frequ ency, radian s/ ec 
W1.l fir t natural frequency of wing- hale 1" r tem wi th 
added ma , radians/sec 
ubscrip Ls : 
o quantiLies which have arne frequency and which 
ar directly related in phase to sinusoidal forces 
or motion 
R quantities which arc noL correlaLed with inusoidal 
foree or motion 
B ar illdicaLe an average with re pect to time. 
One dot indicale fu· L derivative wiLh re pecL to time, 
and two clot indi cate econ 1 lerivative wilh r p t to 
time. 
TWO-DIMENSIONAL AIRFOIL OSCILLATING IN 
PITCH ABOUT MIDCHORD 
TECHNIQUE 
The normal force and pi tchillg momen t acting on an 
NACA 65AOIO a irfoil 0 eiHat in g in pitch abouL the midchord 
at high mean angles of attack were measured by usc of a 
techn ique in volv in g an electrical pre sure-gage integrator. 
ome of the method and in tnlIl'.en tation u cd have be n 
briefly described in reference 9 wherein resulL arc pre ented 
of measurements of 0 cillating air force at a mean angle 
of aLLack of zero . F or this condition , Lhe in str um.en tation 
and method presenLed in reference 9 were con idered to 
be adequaL ; bu t, when m easurement were under taken at 
mean angle of atLack beyond the tall , i t wa found tha t 
r la tively large random force exi ted and omewhat differen t 
in sLruID.en ta Lion and daLa-reduction procedure were required 
in order to obtain the desired quanLitie . A detailed de-
crip tion of the apparatus, te ting procedure, and method 
of reducing the daLa follow . 
DESCRIP TION OF API'A R AT 
Wind tunnel.- Th e wind tunnel used in Lbi investigation 
was the Langley 2- by 4-foot flutter r esearch tunnel which 
is a single-return type equipped to u e either air or Freon-1 2 
a a LesL medium at pres UTe from 1 atmosphere down to 
about % a tmo phere. The actual preSSLll"e and m edium u ed 
will be di cussed ubsequen tly. 
Airfoil and oscillator .- The aiJ-foil u cd in determining the 
o cillatory normal force and moment due to pitch had an 
ACA 65AOIO airfoil ection and a constant chord of 1 foot. 
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IIIIWI •• ~;;;;'::-~ End plates 
Drive shoft 
In addition to the te ts of th clean airfoil, a few limited 
te t weI' performed with two different t:n)es of leading-
edge disturbance and these are presented in appendix A. 
The model comple ely panned the 2-foot dimen ion of the 
lest section and was equipp d with end plate whi h roLated 
with the aU'foil to prevent tip leakage. The model wa 
construct d from aluminum alloy that was machined in the 
form of t , 0 half hell with a olidsectionin the center to whi·h 
were attached the pres ur gage and Lhe position indicator. 
The con Lruction of the model i illus rated in figure 1. 
Angle-at-attock adjustment 
Th airfoil 0 cillator and O"eneral Le t configuration i 
illu LraLed in figure 2. Power Lo drive the wing is furni h d 
by a synchronou -drive motor with a variable-frequency 
voltage suppl)-. The peed of Lhe chive motor, which wa 
continuou ly controllable from 300 to 3,600 rpm, determined 
Lhe frequ ncy of 0 cillaLion. Alln.ched to the motor shafL 
on boLh ide of the test section is the inner race of a bearing 
called an eccentric cam in figme 2. The eccentricity of th i 
cam determin the amplitude of the 0 cillation. Th 
oscillation i transmit ed to lhe wing through a drive column 
iI 'f' Orl Ices 
Pressure - gage 
Drive column 
FIG UHE 2.-Schematic drawing of model and 0 cillating mechani ID. 
rod 
Pressure gage 
Orif ice I locations 
Percent 2.5 5.0 
chord 
10.0 15.0 30.0 40.0 60.0 70.0 80.0 90.0 
L- 91763 
FlGU HE I.-Exploded vi wand cross section of model howing location of pressure gage, oriti c , and posi tion indicator. 
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(equipped with a turnbuckle for adju tmen t of m ean angle 
of a tt.ack) pinned to a rock er arm which rotates a drive shaft 
at.tach ed to the ai.rfoil. 
Instrumentation .- Th e difl' r ential pressure acting on t.he 
wing was conver ted to an electrical signal by usc of NACA 
miniature electrical pre sure gage model 49- TP. (Sec ref. 
10. ) The 12 ·gage were located at 2.5, 5, la, ] 5, 20 , 30, 40, 
50, 60, 70, 80, and 90 percent chord . Th e pre sure-O'age 
in tallation i illustrated in figure l. The gages between 5 
and 0 percent chord were clamped b etween th e two wing 
halye and were connected to 0.030-inch-diameter orifices 
by 0.0625-inclt-diameter ch'illed hole which had depth that 
varied wi.th the thicknes of the wing. The gages at 2.5 and 
90 percent chord were connected to orifices by tubinO' which 
had an inside diameter of 0.040 incb and had length of 
0.6 and l.3 inch es, r e pectively. The experimentally det er-
min e 1 dynamic-re ponse curve for the gages at 2.5, 90, and 
20 percent chord are hown in figure 3. The r eso nant peak 
occuning at high freq uencies are associated wit h an acoustic 
phenomenon. The response curves presented in figure 3 
were obtained at atmospheric pres ure in air. The ]'e ponse 
charaeteri tic of the pre ul'r -gage-orifi cc installation bave 
not been determined with Frron-12 as the ambirnt mrdium ; 
2.5 
2.0 
.2 
~ 1.5 
<l> 
.'" c 
o 
Cl 
'" 
'" a:
I 
f---t-
f-
E 
-
Vi 
'" I-
- I !-
Gage-onflce location, 
pe rcent Chord 
I o 20 
o 2 .5 
o 90 
I-- l-
I--
-
-
ho\ycver , it i b elioved that the system have flat r e ponse 
to a sufficiently high frequency so that no r e ponse error 
were involved in the m easurem ents contained in this inve t i-
gaLion which cover the fr equcncy range from 0 to 35 cps. 
The pressul' -gage outputs were weighted and integrated 
electrically to give a ignal proportional to lift or pitching 
moment. The weighting was computed on the ba i that 
each gaO'e repre ented th area 01' di tance halfway between 
adjacent gage. For example, th e first gage (at 2.5 p rcent c) 
was a umed to r epJ'e en t the ar ea from the leading edge to 
t.h e poin t halfway between the in- t gage and the econd gage 
oj' an area of 3.75 percent of the total area. The econd 
gage was a sumee! to r epl'e ent t he area or di tance between 
3.75 percent c and 7.5 percent c or an area of 3.75 percent 
of t he total area. For pitching moment , each area wa 
multiplied by th e distan ce fTom it centToid Lo th e r efer-
ence a>..i . The principle and detail of electrical integration 
are discu ed in r eference 11. 
The angular motion of the center-line tation of the airfoil 
was converted to an electrical ignal by mean of a tor ion 
rod ,,-hich is illu tl'ated in figure 1. A r esi tance-wire-
train-gage bridge arranged to indicat tor ional train \Va 
attached to a teel rod 0.5 inch in diameter " 'hieh had one 
-.---
- ~ -
Ire f\ / 
/ ) c l) Y ~ / ~ V \ ~ /r 
----: ~ ~ /< \ 
1.0 
f--
.5 
I 
0 
70 100 
0 
200 
Frequency , cps 
- -
----
--
r-
400 700 
FlC URE 3.- Dynam ic re pon e cha racte ri tic of three pre. sure-gage-orifi ce installations. 
\ 
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-
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- f--
1,000 
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end fLxed to th e center of the airfoil and the other end fixed 
to the t unnel wall . The fir t natural frequency of the rod 
in tor ion w'a es timated to be about 700 cps. 
A block diagram of th e instrumentation is hOW11 in 
figure 4. The el ctrical ignal proportional to normal 
force or pitching moment and angular di placement were 
operated on in a variety of ways by uitable switching 
al'l'angements. 
Time-history r ecord of the lift or pitching moment and 
angular di placemen t were obtained by use of a recording 
oscillograph . ome ob ervations on the time histories of 
individual pressUl'es on an 0 cilla ting airfoil ncar the tall 
are pre ented in appendLx B. 
The magnitude of the fundamental normal-force 01' pitch-
ing-moment vector 'wa determined by feeding th · signal 
through a narrow band-pass variable-frequcnc~- filter which 
was tuned to the frequ ency of oscillation. The ignal out 
of the filter was then amplified through a lin ar amplifier 
and fed into a vacuum thermocouple, the outpu t of wbich 
'wa read on a heavily damped microammeter . Thi heavily 
damped mean-square indicating device was r equired becau e 
of the fluctuations in normal force or pitching moment 
encountered at the high-angle-of-attack conditions. 
The phase angle of the fun lamental component of the 
normal force or pitching moment with respecL to th e angular 
displacement was obLained by pas ing both the normal-force 
01' moment and angular-displacement ignals through identi-
al l 1 
Potent iometer 
Recording 
osci llograph 
6p l!l 
NorM 
• ~ _____ N_l_l_l _o_r _M_l_/l_ o_n_d_a_l_l_l ___ ~;- --:'.-Tare 
~ ___ ~ sWitch 
Narro w 
bond- pass 
fil ter 
Pu lse-
shaping 
circuit 
INI or IMI 
Elect ronic 
chronograph 
Nar row 
bond-pass 
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FIGURE 4.-Block di agra m of in t rumentation used for t \\'O-
d imensional tests , 
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cal channels of the narrow band-pass fil ter then into identical 
channel of a pulse-shaping device. The pulse shapeI' con-
si ted, essentially, of several stage of amplification, clipping, 
and differentiation which r esul ted in conver ion of the input 
sine wave to a cries of sharp pulses cOlTesponding in tim 
to the positive crossover points of the sine wave. Th e 
pha e angle between normal force and po ition wa then 
obtained by starting an elecLronic clu'onograph with the 
leading signal and topping the chronograph with the lagging 
signal. The time obtained in this manner was tbe time lag 
between normal force or moment and posit ion which , when 
divided b~' the period of the 0 cilIa Lion and multiplied by 
360°, )ielded the phase angle in degrees. A imilar method 
of measuring phase angles, which was developed independ-
ently, is de cribed in detail in r eference 12. The period of 
the oscilla tion was obtained by star Ling and stopping the 
clu-onograph with a ingle signal, usually the angular lis-
placemen t . Of comse, slighL differ ences in components and 
tuning cau ed extraneous shift in pha e between the two 
ignals. Thi tare pha e angle was measured during each 
measm ement of pha e angle by feeding a single signal 
(usually the angular displacement) tlu'ough bo th channel 
PROCEDURE 
The aerod~-namic normal force and pitching moments 
acting on th e two-dimensional airfoil oscillating in pitch were 
detennined at Mach numbers of 0.35 and 0.7 and at a 
R eynolds number of 5.3 X I06. Freon- 12 wa u ed a a test 
medium. The R eynolds number wa held constant by 
reducing the tunnel pressm e from 1 atmosphere for the tes ts 
at a Mach number of 0.35 to about X atmo phere for th e 
te ts at a NIach number of 0.7. 
After the desired tunnel velocity and pre m e had been 
obtained, th e mean angle of attack was adju sted by use of 
the turnbuckles shown in figure 2. The zero-frequency 
increment in normal force or moment was th en obtained with 
the model set at its two extremes; this set ting was accom-
plish d by tuming the oscillator shaft thl'ough one complete 
r evolution very lowly. The incremental voltage corre-
sponding to the incremental force or moment wa ob ained 
from a elf-balancing poten tiome er. 
After the zero-frequency meaSl.ll'ement were made, th e 
drive motor was star ted and brought to a speed cOlTespond-
ing to an airfoil oscillation frequency of approximately 10 
cps. The lower limit of frequency was determinrd by the 
low-frequency limi t of the nalTOW band-pass variable-
frequency fliLer. After the desired frequ ncy had been 
reached, th e normal-force Or pitching-moment and position 
signals were operated on in the manner previously described 
to obtain th quantities of inter est. The frequency wa 
then increased in increments of about 5 cps to a ma:ximum 
frequency of about 35 cps. Data were no t obtained at 
frequencies above 35 cps becau e of the uncer tainties of the 
effect of wind-tunnel walls a indicated in r eference 9. 
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Th is procedure was repeated a t initial angle of aLtack 
of 0°, 4°, 8°, 12°, and 16° at a Mach number of 0. 35; also 
0°, 4°, 6°, and 8° at a 1Iach number of 0.7. The amplit ude 
of 0 cillation for all condition wa abou t 1.2° . 
DATA REDUCTIO 
The forces acting on an 0 cillating wing under separated-
fl ow condition may be thought of as being compo cd of 
thre part : (1) the steady or m an component, (2) those 
forcC's which are rela ted in time to th e motion, that is, have 
a defi nite ph ase rela tionship , and (3) those force which are 
not correlated with t he molion. Th e third type of unstead~' 
for cC' will be random in character and probably will be 
imilar, at lea t, to t.he flu ctuating forces which ac t on a 
staLionary rigid wing wh en iL is stalled. At low angles of 
a ttack, a random force exisLed which wa small (about twic 
the instrument noise level) and, presumably, was du e to 
re idual t.unnel turbulence . At high angle of attack, th e 
random forces were of the order of ten tim es the random 
force wh ich existed a t low angle of attack ; and, con e-
quenll)-, consideration had to be given to ways and means of 
accounting for the e force in ma king th e de ired measure-
ment . 
T his composition of forces may be e:\.-pres cd 
follow : 
where N denotes the steady- Late force associated wit h t he 
m ean angle of attack a, N o(t) refers to t he oscillating force 
which arc related to t he inusoiclal mo tion aCt) = lale;wl, and 
Nn (t ) designate t he random forc s which arc not correlated 
wi th t he motion. The problem , then, i to separate properly 
the three types of force 0 t hat the ignificant proper t ies 
can be determined. Thi separation can be don e in everal 
way . The method u cd in the e te t s of the two-dimen-
sional model consisted of pa sing t he normal-force or pitch-
ing-moment signal through a narrow band-pass val'iable-
frequ ency filter t uned t o Lhe frequ ency of oscilla tion. In 
t hi manner , a large part of t he r andom force, as well as 
the mean force, were rejected; th erefore, only t he fundamen-
tal force or moment vector and t be random part lying 
wi thin the band pa s of the fil ter were left . The po ible 
exis t C'n ~e and importance of higher harmonic in th e force or 
moment i discussed in appendix C. 
The outpu t of t he fil ter is illustrated vectori ally in figure 5. 
The large vector r epre enting t he fundamental component 
of normal force or pitching moment i fixed in phase, but 
1,11 mall vector r epre enting t he random par t of th e force 
or moment no t rejected by the filt er rotates r andomly about 
t he eod of the fund am ental compon ent and varie randomly 
in length. The re ultant vector will vary randomly in both 
magnitude and phase over a mall range. inee t he pha e-
measuring technique yielded t he phase angle for a single 
cycle of oscillation , it was necessary to obt ain several value 
for a given condit ion. The arithmetic mean of t he everal 
Component out of 
phose with motion -----
-----; . 6 NR (t ) at 
I-___ -r-_-r--_-.k--;/ vor ious ti mes 
Component in phose 
with motion 
. - Resu ltant vector 
at vari ous t imes 
FIGURE 5.-Vec tor diagram of fil t er outp ut t un cd to frequency of 
oscilla t ion. 
values was used a the be t value to repre ell t t he phase of 
the fundamental component. The number of value taken 
a t each t e t condit ion wa incr eased or decr ea cd according 
to the range of flu tuat ion encountered. U ually about 10 
values were con id el'ecl sufficient . 
The m aO' nitud e of tb e fundam ental component of normal 
force or pitching moment wa ob tained by pa sing t he output 
of t he filter through a mean-square indicating device which 
performed the followin g operation : 
where N O' i the fundamental compon ent, t::..Nn is the par t 
of the random force lying within the band pa of t he fil ter , 
and T is an arbitrary period of time. ince the time average 
of th e product of t wo uncorrclated qu ant itie mus t be zero, 
the reading of the mean-square m eter will be proportional to 
~+t::..Nn2 . Th e value of N Ol 2 wa ob tain ed by ubtracting 
t he meter readin O' wi th the airfoil held rigid a t the mean 
angle of attack from t he meter reading dming the 0 cillatioll. 
This operation as urnes that the random force are not 
affected by the oscilla tion. The severity of thi assumption 
in volve at least two condition. ince tb e inten ity of t he 
random forces is a funct ion of angle of attack , a modulation 
of the random forces at the frequency of tb e varia tion 
in angle of attack might be eA-pected. Tbi effect has been 
minimized by ob taining the e t imate of t::..Nn2 at tbe mean 
angle of attack. 
An additional effect of the 0 cilIa tion on the random forces 
miO'ht resul t from a change in the general character of the 
epara ted flow from the tationary case to the 0 cillating 
case. For example, the oscillation of the airfoil miO'h t alter 
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the boundary-layer stability in uch a way as to cau e a 
change in both the inten ity and frequency conten t of the 
fluctuating forces . The possibility of a flow change of Lhi 
type i a difficult one to check; however, some information 
supporLing the validity of the a sumption used in obtaining 
NOl2 from the meter reading has been obtained. WiLh th 
airfoil held tationaryat the mean angle of attac].;:; an esti-
mate of the frequency conten t of the random forces was 
obtained by tuning the narrow band-pass filter to variou 
frequencies within the range of intere t. Similar mea ure-
men t were made with the airfoil 0 cillating at a parLicular 
frequen cy about the mean angle of attack. The frequency 
ontent for the e two conditions are compared with Lhe 
filter characteri tic function in figure 6. The data for the 
condition where the 'wing wa held stationary indicate a 
relaLively smooth, 10'i\7 level of fluctuating forces. The 
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data obtained wi th the wing oscillating are imuar to Lhat 
for the tationary wing exeept in the vicinity of Lhe 0 cillation 
frequency. Ncar the wing oscillation frequency, Lh em-ve 
representing the ftltel' characteristic fun ction would be a good 
fairing of the data obLained with the wing 0 cillatiug; and, 
in co the filter characLcrisLic curve represenLs Lhe filter 
output to a single froquency input, it can be concluded thali 
the primary effect of oscillaLino- the airfoil on Lho freq uency 
content of the ail' force wa the addition of a single com-
ponent at the frequency of oscillation. 
In addition to the aeroclynamic normal force, the vcc tOI' 
No contains a mall component due to the inerLia effects 
on the pres m e gage . The magnitude of this Lare-accelera-
tion effect was determined by oscillating the airfoil ill a neal' 
vacuum ancl is hown in figure 7. The e tare values were 
subtracted YecLorially from Lhe NOl det rminaLion. The 
0 With oscillation 
0 Withoul oscillation 
- Filter characterist ic funct ion 
/ 
0 
0 
\ 
\ 
~o 0 0 0 0 0 
1.0 2.0 4.0 
Filter 'tuned frequency 
Frequency of oscillation 
FIGURE 6.- Comparison of normal-force filter output with and without oscillation with filter characteri tic fun ction. a= 12° ; J=35 cps; 
and Mach number of 0.35. 
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tare values w('re kepL mall relaLive Lo the aeroelYl1amic 
components by eonducLing Lhe Lest at as high a value of 
dynamic pressure as was con istent with the required :Ma('h 
n um.ber and R eynolds number, Lines representing 1 percen L 
of the smallest oscillating normal force and pitching momenL 
arc illdicated in figure 7. The tare value in the wor t ca e 
amounted to abouL 4 percent of the maO'niLude of Lhe 
fundamental component of pitching moment and caused a 
phase correction of abou t 2°. 
B ecau e of the inertia and flexibility of the mechanical 
system, the absolute maO'nitude of the pitehing osci llaLion 
wa a funetion of frequency even though the moLion of the 
po itiye-displacement drive mechani m remained at the 
de ign value of lal= 1.2°. It was found that the airfoi l 
itself did not di tort appreciably alonO' it pan , but there 
was a sizeable twisting of the drive shafts relative to the 
roc,hr arm out ide the test section, T est indicated that 
this twi ting or eli LorLion of the system wa noL affected 
by air force; con equentl,' -'" it ,m pos ible Lo usc a ingle 
function to repre en l the varia Lion of Lhe a.b olule maO'niLude 
of the pitching oscill alion wilh frequenc,'-' This function i 
shown in figure , 
After t he absolule magniludes of the fundamental com-
ponents of ae rodynamic normal force and pilching moment 
had been deLenninecl from t he meler readings by 11 e of 
suitable calibralion co nstants, they were converled into 
coefficient form accord ing to the followinO' defin i t ions: 
aml 
I
de lll I TI 
da =!pV2 lal 
2 
I
deml 
da 
IMI 
~P PSelal 
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The ign conyel1tion u eel in orienting the vcclor dcfincs 
upwn,rd normal force , no e-up pil ch ing moment, and no e-up 
pilch ]enection a po iLive. 
Th e component of pitc hing-mom en L coefficienL which is in 
phase with the angular velocity i related lo t he damping; 
therefore, the damping eoefftcient i defined a I ~;LI in <Pm. 
Th e sign convention used in elescribing the coefficient of 
damping in pitch is i11u lntted in the following vector 
diagram: 
Positive or stobie damping Negative ar unstable damping 
I ddCam I sin <Pm 
----t"----"'-'-
Ideml . -I. ~ sln't'm 
RESUL TAD DI C SSIO 
Th e magni tude and pha e of the fundamental component 
of oscillato ry normal-force a n 1 pitch ing-moment coefficienL 
for t he two-dimensional ' ACA 65AOI0 a irfoil oscillaLing in 
pitch about t he mid chord a rc ItOwn in figmes 9 to ] 2 as 
function of reduced frequency for vari ou angle of aLLack. 
The coefficient of damping in pilch l ~f;LI in <p", arc hown a 
fun cLions of re luced frequency in figure 13 and 14. 
LOW ANGLE OF ATTACK 
For pm'po es of compa]"i 0 11 , thc t heoretical normal force 
and piLching momenL calculaled for compre sible, Lwo-
climen ional now are shown along with the measured lwo-
climen ional daLa in figure 9 to 12. Th e theoretical coeffi-
cienl used are tho e whieh are presented in reference 13 and 
whtcb are modified to agree with the sign conveDl ion and 
coefficient form used in t lli report. 
ExaminaLion of figures 9 and 10 indicaLes LhaL Lhe fo rces 
and momenLs mea ured at a = Oo and a= 4° compare very 
well with the theo reLical values at a :Mach number of 0.35. 
The conven t ional L acly- Late section normal-force and 
ectioll pitchil1o--momellL coefficient have been mea Ufed for 
a Mach number of 0.35 and a Reynolds number of 5.3 X 106 
and are presented a functions of angle of aLLack in figure 15. 
The e data indica te a linear relation between both normal-
forc e and pi tch ing-moment coefficien ts and angle of atlack 
up Lo an angle of aLLack of abouL 7°. Tuft tudie conducled 
aL Lll e e ame condition indicated no disLurbance on Lhe 
upper urface unLil an angle of attack of 6° was reached. 
With the airfoil in a dean condition (lhaL is, with no tuft 
attached), 0 cillographic ob ervation of the outputs of the 
individual pre m e gages indicated no pressure fluctuation s 
up to an angle of aLtack of 7.6°. It appear rca onable, 
then, that there were no important boundary-Iayel' effect on 
the tutic normal forces and pilching momen t for angle of 
al tack up to at leasL 6°. Furthermore, the 0 cilIa tory 
derivatives arc noL expecte 1 to vary appre iably with lhe 
mean angle of attack so long as the airfoil remain in the 
unseparated-flow condiLion throuo-hout the rangr of osci lla-
Lion. 
Examination of figure 11 and 12 indicates thal, at a 
Mach number of 0.7, the data for both a= O° and a = 4° differ 
appreciably from Lh my. The eli cr pancy between theory 
and experiment at a = Oo may be attributed primarily to 
effect of wind-tunnel walls. No correclion have been 
applied to the data to ac('ount for the presence of the wall . 
Both the Lheory and experimen ts of reference 9 indicate an 
ill cr a e in the effect of tunnel walls when the Mach number 
i increased from 0.35 to 0.7. (R ef. 9 give a comparison 
beLween theory and experiments on the same Lwo-dimen-
ional model as that u eel ill the present inve ligaLion. Thi 
com.pari on how good ao-l'eement beLween the mea ured 
force and moment and Lhose calculated which included lhe 
effect of the wall .) 
The discrepancies between the data for a = 4 ° and the 
lheory may be due , in part, to tunnel-wall ciTecl 01' to 
houndary-layer and shock effecLs. There i virtually no 
informaLion available concern ing Lhe effecL of angle of atLack 
on Lhe wind-Lunnel-wall corrections for oscillaLin g ail' forces; 
however, i t appeal' rea on able that the ciIed of the wall 
mio-hL be o- reater at hio-her angles of attack becau e of the 
in el"ea ed blockage. T he taLie normal-force and pitchillg-
moment coefficient mea ured at a "Mach number of 0.7 
are hown in figure 16. Examination of the static co-
efficient indicate a degree of nonlinearity in both the 
llormal-force and piLching-moment curve which may be clue 
Lo the pos ible cau e men t ion d preyioY ly . 
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HIGH A GLES OF ATTACK 
The normal-force and pitching-momen t coefficienL meas-
ured at anale of attack higher than a= 4° (figs. 9 to 12) 
di.ffer appreciably from the coeIIicien ts measured at lower 
angle of attack. At zero freq uency and high mean angles 
of attack, the magnitude of the ehan ae in normal for or 
piLching moment with change in angle of attack i consider-
ably red uced from that obtained at mall mean angles. In 
addition, in ome case the ign of the ehan ae in force or 
moment is r eversed as indicated by value of the pha e angle 
o 'curring at 1 0°. At frequencie other than zero, ho\\-ever, 
the magnitude of the force and moments in ome ca es are 
much higher than tho e ob crved at low angle . 
Ina much as the coefficient of normal force and pi tching 
moment pre ented in figures 9 to 12 corrc pond to slope of the 
lift CUl"Ve or moment curve, it may appear somewhat Ul"-
pri ing to observe much higher value for anales of attack 
near the stall than occulTed at small angle of attack . Thi 
re ult ha been obtained before. (ee ref. 14 and 15, for 
example .) Although the mechanism of thi phenomena has 
not been e tabli hed, a few speculative r emark may be made. 
If i t is rca oned that the airfoil with eparated flow may be 
replaced by a new airfoil having dimensional characteristics 
determined by the boundary layer , it does not appear in-
conceivable tha t this imaginary airfoil co uld, wldel' some 
oscillating condi tions, undergo large change in camber 
during the 0 cillation which , in turn , coull produce much 
larger changes in normal force and pitching moment than 
would be expected of a nondeforming airfoil. Jone (ref. 4) 
ha in corporated this feature of a variable-camber au-£oil 
with ome sueces in an attempt to calculate 0 eillating air 
force at hi gh angles of attack. H owever, the e Lablishment 
of the time behavior of thi imaginary airfoil would be a 
complicated problem . 
In addition to th e large effects of increased angle of attack 
on the magnitudes of normal force and pitching moment, 
there were al 0 large effect on the pha e angles. The effect 
of angle of attack on tbe momen pha e angle i uch that 
under some conditions tbe aerodynamic-damping momen is 
unstable. Thi re ul t i illu trated in figmos 13 and 14 where 
th e imaginary or damping component of the pitching-
moment coefficient ha been plotted as a function of r educed 
frequency. The existence of region of un Lable damping 
implies the pos ibility of ingle-degree-of-free 10m flu tter in 
lhe torsion mode. 
Examination of figures 13 and 14 indicate Lhat the effect 
of increa ing the Mach number from 0.350 0.7 was primaril)-
to decrea e tbe initial mean angle of attack at which un-
stable damping moment occulTed. Thi 1'e ul , pre um-
ably, wa du e Lo larger adverse pre sllre aradienL which 
cau ed boundary-layer effects. 
The e:\.i tence of the larae region of angle of attack and 
reduced frequ ency at which un table damping in pitch 
OCCLlr is in dU'ect contrast to the mea mements of damping 
in the bending mode of finite-span wing which will be di -
cussed subsequently. 
FINITE-SPAN WINGS OSCILLATING IN FIR T 
BENDING MODE 
TECH IQUE 
The aerodynamic damping for .finite-span wings 0 cillaLing 
in the firsL bending mode was mea ured by u e of a tech-
nique ba cd on mea urement of t he power r quil'ed to main-
tain 0 cillation aL t he natural frequency of the sy tom. In 
order to eliminale from t.he meaSlU'ement t he pre ence of 
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relatively large random force which acLed on the ,,-ings at 
high angle of attack, a wattmeter was used a an indicator of 
the power r equired to maintain 0 cillation. I t may be r e-
called that a wattmeter i a phase- ensitive device; and, since 
the phase of the random force relative to the position of the 
wing is just as likely to cau e a momentary increa e in Lhe 
power reading as it is to cau e a momentary decr ease, there 
will be no net effect of the random forces on the average 
reading of the wattmeter. A mOl" detailed de cription of 
the technique follow . 
DESCRIPTION OF APPA R ATUS 
Wind tunnel.- The Langley 2- by 4-foo t flutter 1'e earch 
tunnel, de cribed previously, wa also used for the Le t of 
the fmite-span models. 
Models and oscillator.- TheLwo semispan models used for 
Llw bending measurement differed primarily in airfoil thick-
ne s. The 10-percent-thick wing was rectangular in plan 
form an 1 had NACA 65AOlO airfoil ections. The wing had 
a chord of incbe , a emi pan of 20 inches, and thus an 
a pect ratio of 5.0. The strength and tiffness of the 10-
percent wino- were concentraLed in an aluminum-alloy core 
%2 inch thick, he airfoil being filled out by bal a glued to the 
core with the grain oriented vertically 0 the plane of the 
wing. The 3-percent-thick wing was tapered in plan form 
and had NA A 16- 003 airfoil ection. Thi wing had a 
root chord of 10 incbes, a tip chord of 5 inche , and thu a 
Lapel' ratio of 0.5. The emi pan of 16 inche resulte 1 in an 
aspect ratio of 4.27. Til 3-pe1'cent \-"ing wa constructed of 
solid aluminum alloy. Bot h Lhe 10-percent wino- an 1 Lhe 
3-per cent wing had zero weep of the midchOl"d axi . 
The finite- pan model were clamped at the root and 0 -
ciliated in, essentially, the fir L bending mode by a wire 
attached to the wing and to an electromagnetic haker a 
shown chematically in figure 17. ince it was nece sary 
Lo maintain a net tension in the wire betwe n the shaker and 
Lhe wing, in order for the hake!" Lo apply a inusoidal force 
Lo the wing, an external cantilever spring was installed 
between the haker and he wing. The net effect of the 
additional stiffne and mass of he external wire-spring-
shaker- oil sy tem was to increase the first natural fr quency 
of the lO-peJ·cent wing from 11 .3 cps to 26 cp. The in-
cr ea e for the 3-percent wing wa from 43 cp to 50 cps. 
The effect of the additional tiffnc and mas on the oscilla-
tory deflection mode for the two wings i. illustrated in 
figure 1 , where the shape of the fundamen tal bending 
mo Ie calculated for the wing a simple cantilevers are 
compared with the mea ured mode hape of the wings 
o cillating at the first natural frequency of the combined 
y tem. The deflection mod were mea ured by u e of a 
t ime-expo ure photographic technique. (ee ref. 16.) 
Instrumentation.- Both the lO-per ent wing an 1 Lile 3-
per enL wino- were equipped with 1'e i tallce-wire-strain-gage 
bridge arranged to indicate Lrain ill bending and tor ion. 
The bending gages were u ed a a qualitative mea urc of 
amplitude of oscillation. 
A block diagram of Lhe insLrumenLaLion used in conj unc-
tion wi th the electromagnetic hake!' i hown in figure 19 . 
Cantile ver 
tension 
spring,. 
, Mov ing coli 
Test sect Ion 
Field COil 
FIG R E 17.- chematic drawing of test cLup for Lhrcc-d imen ional 
mea Ul·ements. 
A variable-frequency vol tage wa upplicd to the haker by 
a low-frequency 0 cilia tor and a power amplifier. 'rhe 
voltage acro the coil of the shaker wa mea ured by u e of 
a vacuum-tube vol tmeter. The current through the coil 
IVa measured by u e of a vacuum-tube voltmeter hunted 
with a I-ohm preci ion I"e istor. The power con umed by 
the haker was mea ured by u e of a low-po,,-er-faetor 
,,·aLtmeteI'. 
A photograph of th research in Lrument con ole used in 
Lhe Langley 2- by 4-foot fiu tLer research Lunncl i ho\\"n in 
figure 20. 
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FIGU RE: 20. - Pholograph of research instrumcnt, console u 'cci in 
L anglcy 2- by -I-fooL flutt.cr rescn.rch t unn el. 
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PR OCEDURE 
The procedure used in letermining the aerodynamic 
clamping in the bending mode ,vcr essentially Lhe arne for 
the two finite- pan wings except that the data for the 10-
percent wing were obtained at fixed velocities with angle of 
attack a the primary variable, whereas the data for the 
3-percent wing were obtaine 1 at con tant angles of aLtack 
with velocity as the primary variable. 
The procedure used in the te ts of the la-percent wing 
was a follows: After the desired velocity had been set, the 
mean angle of attack was adjusted by a motor-driven angle-
of-attack changing ' and clamping device. The frequency 
of the oscillator was varied until the system was tuned to 
the frequency of maximum response. The power to the 
electromagnetic shaker was adjusted to brino- the amplitude 
of oscillation to the desired lev 1 as indicated by a mean-
quare root-bending-strain indicator. The desired voltage, 
clUTent, and power were then ob erved. 
The preceding procedure wa repeated in increments of 
mean angle of attack of about 2° up to 20°. B ecause of the 
occurrence of tall flutter in a torsion mode, the limiting 
angle of attack at the higher vcIocities wa Ie than 20°. 
Essentially, the ame procedul"e was followed for the 3-
percent wing except that, at each angle of attack, measure-
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ments were made at several velocitie before the angle was 
changed. 
The aerodynamic-damping coefficients for bending os-
cillations of the la-percent and the 3-percent wings were 
determined at several values of reduced frequency by varying 
the flow velocity. '1'he /'e t wore conducted at atmospheri c 
preSSUl'e in air. The variations of Mach number, R eynold 
number, and tip angularity with reduced velocit:v (the 
reciprocal of reduced frequency) for the two wings are ShO\n1 
in figuro 21. 
DATA REDUCTION 
For clarity, a omewhat implified presentation of the 
relation hips involved in reducing the data is developed 
here. A more detailed presentation i made in appendix D. 
The aetual dis tributed ystem u ed for the three-dimen-
sional measUl"ements is replaced by an equivalent single-
degree-of-freedom system which has the following equation 
of motion: 
(1) 
where h isLhe bending deflection of the wing and the coef-
ficients }'I/.e and Ke represent thc generalizcd mass and stiff-
ness, rc peetively. The coefficients Oa and Os refer to the 
aerodynamic and tl'uetural clamping, respectively. The 
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FIGU RE 21,- Variat ion of Mach number, Rey nolds number, and tip angularity "'ith r du ced velocity for finit - 'pan model. 
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extel'l1 al force F(t) i again compo ed of three p ar t : a 
steacl ~T- t ate force a ociated wit h th e m ean angle of attack 
iX , a s inusoidal force Fo, a nd a random force FR. The 
steacl y- talc force leads only t.o a sta t ic defl ect ion of th e 
h eam and consequent ly will not b e tr at eel further . 
Equation (1) m ay b e r ew1"i tten a 
wh ere t he subscripts 0 and R r efer to qu a nt iti e rela ted to 
th e force Fo and FR , 1"e pec tively. 
Multiply ing equ ation (2) b~- Fo a nd taking time ilyerages 
y ields 
j.\lfeiioFo+ 1'v1ehRFO+ Wu + e ,) lioFo+ cr'a + Os) Ji RFO + IChoFo+ 
KehRF~= Fo2+FRF 
\l 
where bars over t he qua n Li Lies refcl" lo a time ayerage o" er 
a n al"b itraI·~- p eriod of t ime T. Howev er , 
i\1ehRFo= 0 
(Cu+ Os)liRFo= 0 
IO~RFo= O 
FRFO= O 
as T-'> co b ecause t he Lime ave rage of th e producL of t,,'o 
uncorrclat.ed quantit ies is zero. Also , at t he natural fr e-
quency of t he y tem , the sum of kin etic and potential 
forces m ust b e zero ; t his facL lead to th e condit ion th at 
Therefore, 
or 
(jr it ical da,mp ing of Lh e s~"s t em is defin ed as 
where Wi is t.he first natural frequenc~- of t he ~- tem a nd i 
relaLed to the stiffness and m ass b~- th e follo\\"ing equ a ti on: 
Then, the ratio of aerodyn ami c dampin g to criti cal damp-
ing Ina)T b e defin ed as 
C~ F02 1 C'., 
OCT lioFo 2wiJ1e - (ieT 
The aerody namic-damping rat io can b e de lermin ed b.\' 
measuring th e current t hrough the shak er coil which i pro-
porLional to Fo and b y m easuring the power co nsumed b)-
Lhe system wbich i proport ion al t o lh e product liFo. The 
stru ctur al-cl amping ratio wa m casurecl in s till a ir b efore 
eacb te t 0 t hat it could b e subtracted from t he value 
mea ured during t he t e t. 
Of cour e, certain corrections ar c r equi.red , an 1 cer t ain 
approximation ar e involved in conver ting Lhe m ea ured 
electr ical quantitie to the desired damping coefficien t. For 
example, t he electrical-power 10 ses in tbe shaker coil must 
b e extracted as a tare. In addition , t h e random force FR 
produ ce r andom vclocitie of the coil ilR whi h , in t w-n , in-
duce correlated voltage and cw-rent in t he electrical system. 
T he e cmorent. ar c sm aU, however , if the driv ing coil i 
excited by a high impeda nce generator. 
The rat ios of aerodyn amic damping to critical damping 
obtain ed in t his m a nner appl~- only to t he part icular m e-
cha nical ~"st ems used in th ese exp eriment. In order t o 
m ak e t he damping m easurem ents of more gener al value, t he 
rat io of aerodynamic da mping t o critical damping wer e 
u ed to determin e a ll eff ective section dcriva t ive Fe h aving 
t he am e form as Theodorsen's circulation fun ction F (k ). 
( ee r ef. 17.) Th e r elationship b etween t he damping ratio 
a nd t.h e efl'ective aero lynamic-damping coefficien t is de-
veloped in app e!l ciix D . The deriva tive Fe i defin e 1 a 
k Ca 
Fe=~-
Ke cos ex 
(3) 
wherc k is t.1t reduced frcquen y ba cd on t il chord at t he 
three-quarter emi pa,1l a nd Ke i a m a -ratio p a rameter 
shown in app endix D . Value of Fe determin ed in thi 
m anner r eprescnt a ll eff ccLive or weighted eciioll derivative 
which m ay b e used in a strip-analysi e timation of damp-
ing in t he b eneling moele for win O" having geometric prop-
er ties similar t o the two t e ted in t his investigat ion . 
RE L TS A D DISCUSSIO 
The m ea ured ratios of aerocl)"nami clamping to criti cal 
damping in th e bending mode for the ]O-per ent wing ar c 
ho\\·n infig ul"e 22 as fun ction of angle of at tack for variou 
values of reduced freq uene.\". The ciampi ng ratio for t he 
3-perce ll L \ring a rc ho\\'n in fig m e 23 a functions of r ed uc cl 
velocity for val"iou a ngles of attack. T he effective aero-
d~'1ami c-d amping coeffi cients in th e bending mode Fe for 
bo t h the ] O-percen t a nd the 3-percent \\' ing are hown in 
figures 24 a nd 25 as funct ions of red uced freq ll e n e~- at various 
a ngle of at tac k. 
LOW ANGLES OF ATTACK 
As a maLlcr o f reference, Theoclorsen ' theoretical t wo-
dim ensional ci rculaLion fll nction F (k) (ref. 17) i sho\YI1 in 
figure 24 a ncl 25 \\·hiclt arc plots of the m ea ul'ed effective 
ae rod'-Ilami c-d amping coeffi cient for bend ing 0 eillat ion a 
functions of recl uced frequency . A m ig h t be xpected , the 
da ta for th ese rela tin l)' lo\\"-aspeet-ratio wing at the 10,,'er 
m ean a ngle of attack generally fall considerabl~r belo\\" the 
yalues of Fe indi ca ted b.\' th e t' ·\'o-dimells ional theOl·~r . 
The data for Lite 10-pereen t a nd the 3-perce nt \\ ings arc 
O"encr aU.\" imilar at tlte low angle of attack , exc p t at 10\\" 
values o\" r edu ced (l" C'quenc.\-. 
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mGR A ' GLES OF ATTA K 
In general, the outstanding character! tic of the damping 
mea mement for bending oscillation pre entcd in figure 
22 to 25 i the increased p i tive damping which occmred at 
the higher mean angles of attack. Within the range of angle of 
attack and reduced frequency covered by the e experiments, 
the clamping in the bending mod e remained posiLive for all 
condition ; and at orne co ndition , the damping at high 
mean angles of attack was as much a about three times the 
damping at zero angle of aLta ·k. 
Thi increa e in dampinO' of the bending mode at high 
mean angles of attack ma,v be related to the increa e in the 
magnitude of normal-force and pitching-momen coefficient 
which wa observed for the two-climen ional wing oscillating 
in pitch. However, for the pitching motion the increa e in 
magnilude wa accompanied b)T changes in phase angle 
which produced negative damping moments. Thi diffel'ence 
in damping haracteristics i not incon istent with the resulLs 
obtained for the bending mea m ements since the pha e 
relation hips which determine aerodynamic damping are 
ver.Y diff'erent for the IVO types of motion. Generall.v 
peaking, in the frequency range of practical interest, the 
pI' dominant ource of aerod)Tuamic force or momen t for a 
pitching wing is as oeiated wi th the position terms, wherea in 
the ca e of bending oscillation the predominant ource i 
a sociaLed with the velocity term. 
CONCLUSIONS 
The magnitude and pha e of the fundamental com ponent 
of normal force and pitching moment acting on an J ACA 
65A010 airfoil oscillalinO' in pitch abouL the midchoJ'cl have 
been mea ured aL both high and low mean anO'le of attack 
at Mach number of 0.35 and 0.7. In addition, the aeroJy-
namic lamping in, c entially, the fir t ben ling mode ha 
been measured for two finitc- pan wing over a range of mean 
angles of attack and reduced frequency. ExaminaLion of the 
result" of t lLi illve LigaLion indicate tbe following significant 
conclusions: 
l. The magnitudes of oscillatory normal-force and pitch-
ing-momen coefficient for a two-dim en ional winO' 0 cillat-
ing in pitch about tbe midchord at high mean angles of attack 
arc much larger at orne condition than aL low mean angle 
of attack. 
2. Large region of angle of attack and redu cd frequency 
exi t wherein a ingl -clegI' -of-freedom Lorsion fluttor i 
po sible becan e of un table aerodynamic-damping moment 
for pitching oscillation . 
3. The e:frect of increa ing ~Iach number from 0.35 to 0.7 
was to decrea e the initial angle of attack at whi h unstable 
clamping OCCUlTed. 
4. The aerodynamic clamping for bonding 0 cillation wa 
generally higher at high angles of attack than at low angles 
of attack, and no un table damping wa encountered over 
the range of configurations, angle of attack, and reduced 
frequency covered by the 0 experiments. 
LANGLEY AEROKAUTICAL LABORATORY, 
NATIO 'AL ADVI ORY COMMITTEE FOR AEROi'iAU'J.'I 
LA ' GLEY FIELD, VA., J anuary 21,1956. 
APPENDIX A 
EFFECTS OF LEADING-ED GE CONDITIONS ON AERODYNAMIC DAM PI G FOR AIRFOIL OSCILLATI G I PITCH 
The effects of two types of distmbances placed at the 
leading edge of an airfoil 0 cillating in pitch were determined 
at a ~ach number of 0.35 and anO'les of attack of ° and 12°. 
'1'he two types of disturbance which were chosen for Ludy 
were a leading-edO'e roughness which consisted of a prinkling 
of K o. 120 carborundum grain over the leading 4 percent of 
the chord and a tripper-wire configuration which consi ted 
of a wire about 0.4 percent of the chord in diameter located 
on Lhe upper urface at 5 percent of the chord rearwar 1 of 
the leading edge. The magnitude and phase angle of the 
fundamental component of pitching moment were measured. 
The damping-moment coeffLCient obtained at the tvvo mean 
angle of attack te ted are hown in figure 26 along with the 
value obtained for the clean airfoil. 
At a mean angle of attack of 8°, the eff ect of the change in 
leading-edge condition i prononneed. The clamping co-
efficient for the leading-edge-rouO'hnes tests reach con-
idrrably larger un table value and the cros over point 
beLween table and un table value occur at a much bigher 
valu e of reduce 1 frequency. The data for Lhe tripper-wire 
te ts at a=8°, on Lhe other hand, indicate some improve-
ment over the clean au-foil. The conven Lional static-pit h-
ing-momen coefficients have been mea Llred for the three 
au-foil condi tion and are hown in figure 27. It appears that 
he addition of lhe tripper wU'e to the upper surface of the 
au-foil increa ed the angle of attack at which th maximum 
tatic-pitching-moment coefficient OCCUlTed from about go to 
about 10°, wher a the addition of the leadiJw-edO'e rough-
ness dem'en eel Lhe angle of maximum moment to about 0. 
It appears, therefore, thaI, t.he severity of un table damping 
in tlli ca e depend upon the nearne s of the mean angle of 
attack to the angle of attack at which maximum tatic 
pitching moment occur. The clamping moment measured 
at a= 12°, hown in figure 26, are relatively unaffected by the 
co ndition of th leading edge. This in ensiLivity, presum-
ably, is due to the fact that at a = 12° lhe airfoil i well 
b yond the angle of maximum moment (a indicated in fig. 
27) for all thl'ee onclitions. 
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APPENDIX B 
SOME OBSERVATIO S ON TIME HISTORIES OF INDIVIDUAL PRESSURES ON AN OSCILLATING AIRFOIL EAR STALL 
umcrou investigators have attcmpted to formulate an 
analytical approach to the prediction of unstead)" ail' forces 
for wings oscillating near the st.all . ince this problem 
inherently involves t.he complexit.ies of unsteady boundar~"­
layer behavior, almost all Lhe approaches have been em-
pirical in the sense that e),:perimen tally ob erved phenomena 
have been utilized in formulating the nece aryas umptions. 
So far, these analytical calculations have yielded atisfactor.\" 
re ult for only limited ranges of the various parameter. 
One con tribu ting cause o( this lack of a atisfacLory analyti-
cal approach is that the phenomena involved in the process 
have not been completely de cribed experimentally. In 
order to contribute further to the store of knowledge con-
cerning 0 cillating air forces for stalled wings, somc addi-
tional information obtained during the cour e of the investi-
gation of the NACA 65AOIO airfoil pitch ing about the 
midchord is included. 
At a Mach number of 0.35 and R eynolds number of 
5.3 X I0 6, a unique condition wa encountered at angles of 
attack ncar a. A series of shor t samples of oscillographic 
records of Lhe individual pressures i reproduced in figure 28. 
At an angle of attack of 6.8° and at zero frequency , the 
incremental pres ures over t he wing were relatively undis-
tmbed except for some small variations which occurred ncar 
the trailing edge. As the angle of attack wa slowly in-
crea ed, intermittent pres ure fluctuation occurred near 
the leading edge at ano-Ie of attack above about 7.6°. Tili 
condition is illustrated in figure 2 (b) for an angle of attack 
of 8° and zero frcquenc~· . A the angle of attack was further 
incl'eased, all the pres ure gage ind icated a continuous 
random fluctuation which is illustrated in figure 2 (c) for 
an angle of attack of 9.20. 
When Lhe airfoil was 0 cilia ted in pitch about the mid-
chord at a mean angle of attack of 0, thi pattern of flow 
breakdown indicated by the random fluctuations in pressw'e 
was maintained in the sense that the flow periodically broke 
do\\'n a the angle of attac k: IVa periodically increased. The 
primary effect of the oscillation appeared to be a delay in 
Lhe instantaneous angle of attack at which the flow break-
down began. At a reduced frequency of 0.073, the gage 
nearest the leading edge indicated a disturbance commencing 
at an angle of attack of about 7.8° which represent a time 
dela.\" of about 6 milliseconds beyond the time at which the 
airfoil reached 7.6° (the angle at which flow breakdown 
began for static conditions). At a reduced frequency of 
0.270, the angle of attack at which flow fluctuation began 
was delayed to about .5° which corresponds Lo a time delay 
of about milli econds . 
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FIe HE 28.- Time-histor}' record of individual pres ures of 65AOIO airfoil osci llating in pitch at Mach number of 0.35. Positive pres ure and 
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APPENDIX C 
SOME REMARKS CONCERNI G ONLI EARITIES I AERODYNAMIC F ORCES 
The po sibility of nonlinear aerodynamic effects in stall 
flutter and buffeting cannot be ignored. For linear sy tems, 
once Lhe instabili ty point has been pa sed, a divel"O"ent oscil-
lation occur. I n stall flutter, however, it has boen observed. 
that th 0 cillations will u ually reach an equilibrium ampli-
tude for fixed condition. i to (ref. 1) ha pointed ou 
thaL any attempt to e timate amplitude of stall flutter 
must con ider the nonlinear a pect of the phenomena. In 
buffeLing studies of the type proposed by Liepmann (refs. 
5 and 6), it i nece ary to a sume that he ystem i linear. 
Thu , Lhe problem of determining the nonlinear character-
i Lic of 0 cillating ail' force for Lalled wing is impor tant. 
In Lhe present investigaLion, a few limited tudio of the 
nonlinearity of the 0 cillaLory air force have been made. 
Two different techniques \\'ere employed. For the 10-
percent-Lhick wing oscillating in Lhe fu'st bending mode, Lhe 
aerodynamic damping ,,~a mea ured a a function of ampli-
tude of 0 cillation. For the two-dimen ional wing, Lhe 
oseillatory normal force and pitching moments at everal 
condiLion were examined for harmonic ontent. 
If a winO" 0 cillates in imple harmonic motion, nonlinear-
ities in the aerodynami force should cause higher har-
monics to appeal' in the 0 cillaLory air forces . ince the 
amplitude of 0 cillation of tb two-dimen ional winO" could 
not ea ily be varied, the harmonic-content method of sLudy-
ing the nonlinearitie was adopLcd. At several condition 
of angle of attack and frcquency, Lhe electrical iO"naL pro-
pOl,tional to normal force or pitching moment were canned 
by tuning the narrow band-pa fil e1' through it frequency 
rang. No significant harmonic content wa noted for any 
of the conditions examined. Figure 6 is repre entative of 
Lhe ]'e ul ts obtained. ince the ampli tude of oscillation 
used in the two-dimensional Le t wa relatively mall 
(nominally ± 1.2°), it is pos ible that the nonlineariLie 
which may have exi ted were not sufficiently large to be 
detected by the method used. 
Th results obtain d for the 10-percent-thick wing 0 cil-
laLing in the benel ino' mode at variou Lip ampliLudes are 
hown in figure 29 where Lhe aeI'odynami -damping l'aLio is 
plotted as a fW1ction of Lip ampli tude for various angles of 
attack at a reduced frequency of about 0.35, The range of 
tip amplitudes covered in thi experiment repre ents a tip 
angularity from ± 0.66° to ±2.3°. The claLa do not incli-
cate any particular trend of a.erodynamic damping with 
ampli tude; however, there are differences of about 25 per-
cent at variou ampliLude, The significance of difference 
of this ize would, of com-se, depend upon the nature of the 
calculation in which Lhe dampinO" values might be u d, 
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APPENDIX D 
DEVELOPMENT OF DATA-REDUCTION RELATIONS FOR FINITE-SPA WINGS OSCILLATI G IN F IRST BEND! G MODE 
Th e more importan t f a tures of the m ethod employed to 
ded uce t he desired nondimen ional coefficien t of aero-
dynami c clamping for the finite-span win gs oscillating in th e 
first bending mod e were pre ented in th e text. Th e purpo c 
of this appendix is to pre ent t he devclopmen t of orne of the 
rela ti ons used in redu cin g the da ta in somewhat more deta il. 
orne of th e features of th e m ethod which are pre ented in 
the tcxt ( uch a th e mann er of accounting for the random 
force) are not included . 
The sy tem i a can tilever beam whi ch has at tac hed to it 
at t he panwise coordinate Yc an extern al mass lvic and 
extern al pring K c. The extern al mass and spring act on 
t he beam t hrough t he m ean angle of attack ex as indicated in 
sketc hc 1 and 2. Th e yst em is excited by a vertical 
kctch l kctch 2 
inusoidal force Foei wt which also act upon th e beam through 
the angle ii . It i asswned t hat the mot ion of t he beam is 
confined to one degree of freedom, namely, th e first bending 
mode of the system which i defin ed as h=a,h,(y ) wb ere h i 
the bending deflection of the beam normal to th e chord , a, is 
t he t ip deflection , and h,(y ) is t he first-bending-mod e shape 
e)..'pres ed in t erms of a uni t tip defl ec tion . The following 
development i imilar to that in r eference 1 
The potential energy of th i sys tem is 
(Dl ) 
The effective stiffne of the beam in th e first bending mod e 
is defin ed as 
Thu , equation (Dl ) becomes 
The kin etic energy of the sy tem is 
Et=~al2iL m [h, ( y)J2dy+~a, 2Mc [h ,(yc) co aj2 (D2) 
The effective m a of the beam in the fu· t bending mode i 
defined a 
and equat.ion (D2) become 
If the a umpt ion of viscou damping for t he sy tem is made, 
t he structural damping i described by t he di. sipa tion func-
t ion which is defin ed a 
01' 
The vir tual work all' don e by t be e>..-ternal force acting.on 
the sy tem when t be y tern is displaced through a vil' tual 
di placemen t oal i 
The generalized force is th en 
The aerodynamic force a sociated wi th acceleration and 
displacement have been ignored in t bis development. The 
e)..-perimental t ecbnique, however , account for t hese forces 
in tha t t he m easmed natural frequ ency for each condition 
was u ed in redu cing the data . By use of Lagrange' 
equation of motion lref. 18) it can be hown that 
wh ere 
It is de irable to determine t he ratio of aerodynamic 
damping to cri tical damping of t he system. Critical 
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damping 
w ee 
then 
and 
defined a 
7rp VFe co a iLC [hi (y)]2dy 
2wIM e 
'l'bi expl'e SlOn may be rearranged to olve for a more 
general llondimensional aerodynamic-damping coeffi cient Fe 
("a 2wIlYJ. 
F _ er 
e-7rp V cos aiL c[hl(y)]2dy 
and in i rm of conventional HuLter parameters 
F e 
where 
and 
k ("a 
('eT 
li e co a 
In order to olve for either eCa or Fe, the natural frequency 
er 
WI and the generalized mass M e must be known . 
As mentioned previously, WI \Va determined experi-
m entally at each test condition- a procedure which auto-
matically account for aerodynamic- t iffne s effects. Th e 
generalized mass of the ys tem was also determined experi-
mentally by measming the change in natural frequen cy 
produced by attaching a known concentrated rna to the 
shaker coil. Th natu" al frequency of t he sy t em withou t 
th e additional ma 
and the natural frequ n y of the syst em with the added 
mass is 
]
? 
a -
where t:.."fl.1e i t he added ma . From the e e~1lre 
t he natmal frequency, it follows that 
lOn for 
ince the determin ation of M e were made in till ail' rather 
than in a vacuum, t he values of generalized mass obt ained 
would correc tly include th e apparent ma of the air lU"-
rounding th e win O". 
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